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Fuel Cell (FC) buses have been developed as a long term zero emission solution for city
transportation and have reached levels of maturity to supplement the coming London 2020
Ultra low emission zone implementation. This research developed a scaled laboratory Fuel
Cell/Supercapacitor hybrid drivetrain implementing DC/DC converters to maintain the
common busbar voltage and control the balance of power. A novel and simple hybrid
control strategy based on balancing the currents on the common busbar whilst main-
taining a stable FC output has been developed. It has been demonstrated that the FC power
output can be controlled at a user defined value for both steady state and transient load
conditions. The proposed control strategy holds the promise of extending FC life, down-
sizing power systems and improving the FC operating efficiency.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications
LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/).Introduction
Mechanised transportation is one of the largest sources of
greenhouse gas emissions [1], where 30% of CO2 emissions
from OECD countries is attributed to transport [2]. The
harmful emissions fromheavy traffic in a city not only contain
greenhouse gases, contributing to climate change, but also
particulate and NOx emissions that affect human physical
health and well-being. In 2008 it was estimated that over 4000
premature deaths were brought forward as a result of long-
term exposure to particulates in London [3]. The seriousness
of city pollution resulting from the transportation sector has
been acknowledged and thus the introduction of clean
transport technologies that can effectively bring environ-
mental benefits is of increasing priority.
One such technology is the Fuel Cell (FC), which is a clean
and efficient power source that has undergone substantial
development and is now a commercially viable means of.uk (J.S. Partridge).
r Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Enoffering a potentially clean solution. Various fuel cell tech-
nologies exist, where each technology has its own specific
advantages, disadvantages and is for different applications.
Proton ExchangeMembrane Fuel Cells (PEMFC) have relatively
high power densities and low weight; it can achieve high ef-
ficiency and operates at low temperature, and reflects why
this is the most commonly used FC type for transportation
applications [4]. The PEMFC uses hydrogen as its fuel and air
as a reactant to generate electricity through an electro-
chemical process with water as the only waste product. The
FC circumvents the combustion andmechanical processes, of
a conventional internal combustion engine, into a single
chemical step to generate electricity [5]. The PEMFC was not a
practicable option for wider applications until the early 1990s
owing to the need for significant amounts of rare and costly
materials. Important advances in PEMFCs have been achieved,
such as reducing the platinum catalyst loading from 25 mg/
cm2 to 0.05 mg/cm2 [6]. This has resulted in the cost of theergy Publications LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
Nomenclature
Ifc_in Current output from the Fuel Cell
Ifc_out Current output from the boost converter on the
common busbar
Ifc_ref Reference value for the boost converter current
output on the common busbar
Iload Current to/from the traction motor
ISC_in Current to/from the Supercapacitor
ISC_out Current to/from the Buck/Boost converter on
the common busbar
Vfc_in Voltage across the Fuel Cell
Vfc_out Voltage across the Boost converter on the
busbar
Vload Voltage across the traction motor controller on
the busbar
VSC_in Voltage across the supercapacitor
VSC_out Voltage across the Buck/Boost converter on the
busbar
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viable solution for transportation applications [7].
By replacing the internal combustion engine of conven-
tional vehicles, FCs can be used to power the vehicle using
electrical energy only, therefore achieving zero operating
emissions since water is the only waste product. After initial
assessments of FC vehicle technology and the introduction of
hybrid technology in the early 2000s, researchers started to
consider hybridising FCs with different energy storage tech-
nologies to provide more effective solutions [8e10]. A number
of studies have suggested that the use of FCs is limited by an
inability to react quickly to the power demand transients
presented by transportation applications because of their low
power density characteristics [11e13]. Hence, hybridisation of
FC technology with electrical energy storage options has been
utilised to shield the FC from transient peak power demands
and effectively reduce the size of the FC required on-board the
vehicle [13,14]. When compared with batteries, recent studies
have proposed that Super-capacitors (SC) are a more effective
energy storage technology for hybridisation with FCs in terms
of responding to dynamic loads, shielding high current loads,
reducing energy throughput and preventing overheating
[15e17].
The development of hybrid propulsion systems can utilise
the benefits of each of the system components to meet the
load demands, however, the technologies used, topologies
and energy management of such systems allows for a wide
range of possible solutions. The literature contains many ex-
amples of FC based hybrid propulsion systems each with
different aims and utilising different technologies. One
approach to such a system was presented by Wu. et al. where
the FC and SC were directly connected to give passive control
of the hybrid system [11]. This approach provides an advan-
tage in avoiding the need for DC/DC converters but at the cost
of losing direct control of the power sharing of the system
components and stability of the load voltage. The work pre-
sented in Refs. [18e21] considered FC/battery hybridpropulsion systems, where a relatively small FC was used as a
range extender and the battery as themain power source. This
was able to significantly increase the range of the vehicle,
however, the work presented in this paper is concerned with
FC dominant hybrid systems,where the FC acts as the primary
power source. Many possible configurations for FC based
hybrid power systems exist. Much of the literature employs
DC/DC converters in the hybrid system to provide direct
control of some or all of the hybrid system components
[17,21e33]. The work of Latha et al. presents the pros and cons
of each of these system configurations and goes on to develop
a novel reconfigurable hybrid propulsion system based on the
use of DC/DC converters [22]. Another approach for a FC
hybrid propulsion unit is to use a DC/DC converter to control
the FC output, as seen in Refs. [25,30]. This has the advantage
of using only one converter, however this comes at the
expense of control of the DC-link voltage or power sharing
control. The most popular configuration makes us of a uni-
directional DC/DC converter for the FC and a bidirectional DC/
DC converter for the SC, where these are connected via a
common DC-link, as seen in Refs. [17,24,26e29,32,33]. This
configuration is particularly useful when using a SC energy
storage system as the voltage across the SC can be indepen-
dent from the rest of the system. Since SCs have a wide
voltage range over their State-of-Charge (SoC), it allows for
better utilisation of the stored energy. Each of these systems
utilise a different control strategy to split the power sharing
between the FC and energy storage system but generally use
the battery or SC to meet the short transient load changes to
minimise the load variations on the FC. Even so each of these
control strategies results in significant variations to the FC
output. In the work of Torreglosa et al. the hybrid system was
controlled with 8 different states of operation depending on
the battery SoC, load demand and tramway speed [25]. The
battery met much of the transient response with the FC
operating at a number of different outputs. In the work of
Bougrine et al. control strategies based on using the SoC as the
state variable were developed to control the FC output [26].
The SC met the transient power demands thus damping the
rate at which the FC output varied. Allaoua et al. presented a
control strategy where all of the transient power demands are
met by the SC and the FC is used only to meet the steady state
power demands of the load [28]. This resulted in significant
changes to the FC output when the load demands changed
from transient to steady state. The system most closely
resembling that developed in this paper was developed by
Benyahia et al., where interleaved boost and bi-directional DC/
DC converters were used with the FC boost converter was
used to regulate the DC busbar voltage [24]. It was shown that
the systemwas able tomaintain a stable voltage on the busbar
but as with all of the control strategies presented, the FC
output was variable.
The work in this paper follows on from the research car-
ried out in Ref. [13], where a laboratory FC system consisting
of a FC, DC/DC boost converter and a resistor bank was
constructed and tested. This paper extends the work through
the integration of a SC module, traction motor and load
system to form a FC/SC hybrid propulsion test bench. The
configuration chosen makes use of two DC/DC converters,
one unidirectional DC/DC converter for the FC and another
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used in the literature. A control strategy aimed at main-
taining a constant FC output at a chosen value, thus elimi-
nating the dynamic response of the FC, has been developed
for the system and tested under both quasi-static and dy-
namic load conditions. This differs from the literature, where
the FC output is generally variable. The proposed system is
based on controlling the current in and out of the bi-
directional DC/DC converter to balance the split of power in
the system with the unidirectional DC/DC converter used to
maintain the voltage on the common busbar. Balancing the
current on the busbar also removes the requirement for
knowledge of the efficiency of any of the DC/DC converters to
provide power balancing. This provides a simple means of
controlling the hybrid system, requiring a single user defined
value to assign the output power of the unidirectional FC DC/
DC converter. For this research it was decided that a scaled
FC propulsion platform would be constructed, based on the
propulsion system used in the FC/SC bus operating in Lon-
don. This will allow for analysis of both the steady state
performance of the system and the transient behaviour that
characterises the operation of a city driving bus in real world
operation, where regular stops and variable traffic conditions
result in highly transient driving conditions. Hybridising the
FC propulsion unit with the SC can reduce transient power
demand on the FC, allowing for efficiency optimisation and
output stabilisation of the FC. The SC, as the energy storage
medium, can satisfy transient peak power demand and
exploit regenerative braking energy recovery. This paper
presents the development of a laboratory FC/SC hybrid pro-
pulsion system and a control strategy focusing on the power
balancing between the FC, the SC and the load. The devel-
oped laboratory system was tested with a series of experi-
ments to investigate the characteristics of FCs and SCs and
how they interact in a hybrid propulsion system. Finally, the
proposed control strategy was evaluated against a series of
test as follows.
1. Quasi-steady state conditions to represent,
a. Heavy bus loading.
b. Light bus loading.
c. Regenerative braking.
2. Dynamic conditions to represent,
a. Simple dynamic cycle.
b. Complex dynamic cycle.Fig. 1 e FC hybrid drivetrain operaHybrid drivetrain operation mode
A FC/SC series hybrid propulsion structure has been proposed
to represent the scaled bus power system. Three main modes
of operation are expected to occur during bus driving opera-
tion and the power flow for each mode of operation is shown
in Fig. 1.
 Mode 1: The SCwill deliver energy to supplement the FC for
high transient outputs. This type of operation is expected
to occur during acceleration, climbing of gradients or under
heavy loading.
 Mode 2: The FCwill power the load and use excess power to
charge the SC. This is expected to occur when the FC is
providing more power than the load requirement.
 Mode 3: The power from the FC and power generated from
regenerative braking will both be used to charge the SC.
This is only expected to occur when the bus is in regener-
ative braking mode.System configuration
To test the proposed FC/SC control strategy, a scaled FC/SC
hybrid drive train has been developed as a laboratory test
bench. The proposed hybrid drive train can be divided into
three sub-systems: FC system, SC system and load system
as shown in Fig. 2. The choice of system components has
been chosen to loosely represent a downscaled model of the
FC/SC hybrid bus in operation on the RV1 bus route in
London, where an 75 kW PEM FC and a SC energy storage
unit of 0.5 kWh is utilised. The specifications of the main
components used in the system are outlined in Table 1. The
system voltage for the common connection between the
hybrid system components or busbar voltage was set at
48 Vdc. The installed laboratory test bench is shown in
Fig. 3.
The FC system consists of a Hydrogenics HD8 8.5 kW PEM
FC and an 8.5 kW boost converter manufactured by Custom
Power Design. The FC stack power utilised for the RV1 bus is
a 75 kW PEMFC from Ballard which gives a required power
for the scaled FC unit to be 7.5 kW, thus the 8.5 kW PEMFC
unit from Hydrogenics was selected as the closest option totion modes and power flows.
Fig. 2 e Structure of the laboratory FC/SC series hybrid system.







Rated power 8.5 kW Rated power 8.5 kW
Operating
current
0e380 A Input voltage 20e40 V
Operating
voltage






Capacitance 83 F Rated power 6 kW
Rated voltage 48 V Operating voltage 0e80 V
Stored energy 0.027 kWh Operating current 0e150 A
Load system
Motor Inverter/motor controller
Model HPEV AC-9 Model Curtis 1234
Peak power 14.5 kW Nominal voltage 36e48 V
Flywheel Logic controller
Model Golconda Model Zelio SR3
Inertia of disc 0.705 kg.m2 Output relay 24 V




Resistance 1 U/unit Voltage 4*12 V
Fig. 3 e a) Installed FC in the Lab b) Test rig for the SC
system and load system in the lab.
Table 2 e Current-temperature correlation look up table
for the FC.
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tems have also been specifically designed including the
hydrogen supply system, ventilation system and cooling
system. The hydrogen cylinders for the FC have been
selected as standard size K at 175 bar pressure at 15 C. The
supply pressure for the FC has been regulated to provide a
1.2 bar stack operating pressure. The ventilation system
consists of a set of pipeline connections and an exhaust
blower to vent the anode and cathode exhausts with a
dilution blower system. The cooling system consists of a set
of pipeline connections and a coolant (deionised water) flow
system. The cooling system has been designed to keep the FC
inner temperature within the range of a current-temperature
correlation look up table provided by the manufacturer as
Table 2 shows.Since the FC output voltage will decrease when a higher
output power has been demanded as a result of voltage losses
in the FC, the boost converter for the FC has been designed to
be a uni-directional DC/DC converter and acts to boost the FC
output voltage to stable 48 VDC on the common busbar.
The SC system consists of a SC and a buck/boost converter
for the SC. The SC has been selected to have a rated voltage of
48 V. TheMaxwell P048 B01 SCmodule has been selected from
Fig. 4 e Ragone plot of main power sources and energy
storage technologies. The plot has been produced using
information from Luo et al. [34].
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worldwide but also the SC supplier for the energy storage
system on the London FC bus RV1. The SC is rated at 48 V and
has a capacitance of 83 F.
A bi-directional buck/boost converter manufactured by
AEP hybrid has been proposed to control the SC charge/
discharge. Since the SC voltage is proportional to the SoC
which means the SC voltage will vary as the SC is charging or
discharging. Therefore, the converter to control the SCwill not
only control the power flow to the SC depending on the power
demand, but also control the output voltage to the motor
controller.
The load system consists of a motor/generator set, a
flywheel and amotor loading system. Themotor/generator set
consists of two identical AC-9 AC induction machines man-
ufactured by HPEVS. Each motor is controlled using a Curtis
1234 motor controller. The motor was selected such that the
peak power was greater than the sum of the FC rated power
and the Buck/Boost converter maximum output. The voltage
of the common bus bar has been chosen to be 48 V for safety
reasons. A flywheel, manufactured by Golconda, is connected
between the two motors and acts to represent the inertial
mass of the bus. The flywheel was sized to represent themass
of the bus, whereby a conversion factor was used to link the
velocity of the bus to the motor shaft speed. The kinetic en-
ergy of the bus was determined for different speeds, with the
energy contained within the flywheel at different shaft speeds
being scaled to 10% of that of the bus. Themotor on the FC side
is the drive motor and acts as the traction motor of the bus,
operating as part of the hybrid system. Themotor on the other
side is the loadmotor which is used to represent different load
conditions on the FC/SC hybrid drivetrain. Under most con-
ditions this acts as a generator where the electrical power
generated is dissipated through a bank of power resistors. The
resistance of the power bank is adjusted by turning on relays,
depending on the power generated by the load machine, with
these relays controlled through a logic controller. In addition,
there is a battery bank used to keep the motor controller on
when the motor is stationary and allows the load machine to
be operated as a motor.Fig. 5 e Main parameters in the FC/SC hybrid system.Control strategy
The proposed hybrid drivetrain represents the power system
of a FC/SC series hybrid propulsion bus. A control strategy has
been proposed based on the power density and energy density
characteristics of the FC and the SC. Power density indicates
how fast energy can be delivered or absorbed while energy
density describes howmuch energy can be stored. The power
and energy density characteristics of FCs and SCs have been
presented in the Ragone plot shown in Fig. 4.
It can be seen from Fig. 4 that FCs have a high energy
density but low power density while the SCs have a very high
power density but low energy density. The high energy den-
sity of FCs makes them more suitable to work as a constant
and steady power source while the high power density of SCs
makes them suitable for any fast charge/discharge operations.
The combination of these properties complement each other
whenworking together in a hybrid system andwas the reasonfor choosing a FC/SC hybrid system. As a result, the control
strategy has been proposed to keep the FC output near con-
stant while using the SC to supplement any power demand
that is higher than the FC output and recover energy captured
through regenerative braking.
Unlike equivalent consumption minimisation strategies
used in conventional electric hybrid vehicles, the developed
control strategy has been designed to maintain a stable FC
output power via controlling the current flow in the hybrid
system. Fig. 5 shows the main components of the FC/SC sys-
tem and descriptions of the voltage and current used in
different parts of the system. It should be noted that there are
a number of control systems present in the hybrid system.
These are utilised in individual components to control the
operation of the FC, traction motor, and power electronics.
The control system detailed below is for the control of the
balance of power in the hybrid system and is the focus of this
paper.
The boost converter for the FC maintains a near constant
48 V potential (Vfc_out) at the bus bar of the hybrid system. This
voltage also governs the voltage of Vload and Vfc_out. The buck/
boost converter for the SC is used to control the output current
(Isc_out) to a user-defined value. The voltage potentials of
Vfc_out, Vsc_out and Vload will be the same as they are all con-
nected to a common bus bar. In effect thismeans that the flow
of power between each of the components connected to the
bus bar is governed only by the current flow at each of these
components, with the relationship between the three currents
formulated as:
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where Ifcout is the output current from the boost converter,
Iscout is the output current from the buck/boost converter and
Iload is current going in and out to the load. In this current
relationship, the load current is defined by the power cycle,
with the requirement that the FC and SC systems meet this
demand at all times. The SC output current is defined by the
user, whereas the FC output power will passively respond to
provide the difference in current between Isc_out and Iload. If a
power cycle is applied on the FC hybrid control system, the FC
would react to the load current demand minus the defined SC
output current. However, this is counter to the design concept
of the FC/SC hybrid system. The aim of this control algorithm
is to control and keep the FC output as stable as possible to
avoid numerous extreme transient power variations which
could potentially damage the FC and reduce the overall FC
efficiency. The FC/SC hybrid control system would have to be
modified to meet this controlled FC constant current output
requirement.
The proposed strategy is to assign a user defined reference
value Ifcref, representing the required output current from the
FC's boost converter (Ifc_out). Then use the SC and buck/boost
converter output to meet the demand by continually updating
the value of Isc_out, using:
Iscout ¼ Iload  Ifcref (2)
where Iscout is the output current from the buck/boost con-
verter, Ifcref is the user defined reference value for boost con-
verter output current and Iload is current going in and out to the
load.UsingEq. (2), theSCoutput current isdeterminedassimply
the difference between the load current and the FC reference
current values. Eq. (2) can be substituted into Eq. (1) as:
Ifcout þ Iload  Ifcref ¼ Iload
Ifcout ¼ Ifcref (3)
where Ifcout is the output current of the FC boost converter. As
a result, the SC and buck/boost converter output will be
required to constantly adjust to match the load demands
ensuring the FC and boost converter output is controlled at the
reference value. It is worth noting that the FC output is passive
in this system and is managed by direct control of the SC
output current. This hybrid control system not only keeps the
FC output controlled but also takes advantage of the high
power density of the SC within the system. By maintaining a
controlled and stabilised FC output, dynamic stresses applied
to the FC can be significantly reduced, which not only allows
improved FC efficiency optimisation, but also potentially ex-
tends the FC life by means of a less rigorous duty cycle.Results
A series of experiments have been carried out to evaluate the
developed laboratory hybrid drivetrain and the proposed
control strategy. Two sets of experiments were performed:
steady state and dynamic tests. The steady state tests werecarried out to test the proposed current control strategy for the
threeoperationalmodesdescribed inSectionHybriddrivetrain
operation mode. The dynamic tests investigated the dynamic
response of the FC/SC hybrid system and controller against
two dynamic drive cycles. Each of these tests are designed to
test the operation of the system following the tests proposed in
Section Introduction. Thequasi-steady state tests are intended
to test the fundamental operationof the control strategyand to
validate that the performance of each mode of operation can
be achieved using the proposed control strategy. From this
point, the quasi-steady state tests will be referred to as steady
state tests. The Dynamic tests are intended to validate that the
system can operate in and change between each of the modes
of operation, first for a simple drive cycle and second for a
transient drive cycle which is more representative of a city
driving bus in real-world operation and hence allows for
testing of the system performance under more realistic con-
ditions. The experimental data was collected from multiple
sources and logged using the same LabVIEW program devel-
oped to control the hybrid system. Measurements of the cur-
rent and voltage were taken using current and voltage
transducers and communicated to the control program
through a CAN bus for the input and output data of the bi-
directional converter and through an analog input signal
through an Advantech USB 4704 data processor for the
remainder of the current and voltage data. The logging time
intervalwas set at 50ms. Themotor speedwas logged through
the motor's encoder signal via an ArduinoMega 2560, again
with a 50 ms logging time interval. The raw data was then
imported into Matlab where processing and analysis of the
data was carried out using a specifically written code.
Steady state test
The steady state tests investigate the performance of the
system for each of the modes of operation outlined in Section
Hybrid drivetrain operation mode. The FC's boost converter
output current (power) was controlled by the proposed current
control strategy. The motor current (power) was controlled by
varying the throttle and brake commands. The SC was
charged/discharged to ensure the load current (power) was
always the algebraic sum of the current (power) from the FC
and the SC. Each operational mode was tested in the FC/SC
hybrid drivetrain with constant values for the currents Ifc_out,
Isc_out and Iload. In each case, the SC is either charging or dis-
charging so it was necessary to prevent any sudden changes to
the FC output that would occur as a result of the SC over-
charging or undercharging. As such for modes 1 and 2 the
tests were run with a SC SoC range of between 20% and 90%.
For the test of mode 3 operational conditions, a slightly
different approach was taken, the negative value of Iload was
provided by using regenerative braking to reduce the speed of
the flywheel from an initial speed of 4000 rpm, until the
braking could no longer provide the desired regenerative
current. A number of tests were carried out for each of the
modes of operation, with a sample of modes 1, 2 and 3 shown
in Figs. 6e8 respectively.
Fig. 6 shows the power balancing in the FC/SC hybrid sys-
tem and the SoC of the SC in operationalmode 1, where the SC
discharges to supplement the FC in providing the load power
Fig. 6 e Power balancing and SoC for mode 1 operation
where the SC discharges and supplements the FC to meet
the motor demand.
Fig. 7 e Power balancing and SoC formode 2 operation. The
FC supplies the motor load demand where the excess
power charges the SC.
Fig. 8 e Power balancing and SoC formode 3 operation. The
SC is charged from the FC and the regenerative power from
the motor.
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output current (Ifc_out) was selected to be a 40 A constant
output by the operator and the load current (Iload) demandwas
maintained at 80 A. As a result, the SC and buck/boost con-
verter (Isc_out) was required to provide a 40 A discharge current
to supplement the FC output. The voltage of the common
busbar wasmaintained at 48 V throughout the experiment. As
Fig. 6 shows, the FC and boost converter output provided a
near constant 1.9 kW power output and was supplemented by
the SC and buck boost converter which provided a 1.9 kW
output power. The motor power demand (3.8 kW) was met by
the algebraic sum of the FC and SC outputs. The SC SoC de-
creases from an initial value of 85%e22% in 32 s in order tokeep the FC and boost converter output controlled at the user
defined value. It should be noted that the slight variations in
the plot of PFC_out seen in the figures are caused by noise from
the current transducer in the laboratory rig.
Fig. 7 shows the power balancing in the FC/SC hybrid sys-
tem and the SoC of the SC in operationalmode 2, where the SC
is charged by the surplus current from the FC. In this experi-
ment, the FC and boost converter output current (Ifc_out) was
selected to be 80 A and the load current demand (Iload) was set
at 60 A current. The SC was expected to be charged with the
extra 20 A current from the FC. Fig. 7 shows the FC and boost
converter provided the expected 3.8 kW (80 A * 48 V) output.
The load power 2.9 kW (60 A * 48 V) was met by the FC and the
extra power of 1.0 kW (20 A * 48 V) was used to charge the SC.
The SC SoC was increased from an initial 22% to a final 89%
SoC in 70 s.
Fig. 8 shows the power balancing in the FC/SC hybrid sys-
tem and the SoC of the SC in operationalmode 3, where the SC
is charged from both the FC and the output from regenerative
braking. In this experiment, the FC and boost converter cur-
rent (Ifc_out) was selected to provide a 10 A current output. A
40 A current will be provided by the motor through regener-
ative braking by decelerating the flywheel. As Fig. 8 shows, the
FC and boost converter provided 0.5 kW (10 A * 48 V) power
output. The motor worked as a generator driven by the
flywheel and provided 1.9 kW (40 A * 48 V) of regenerative
power. From Fig. 8 it can be seen that there are some fluctu-
ations in the motor power, this was a result of the manual
control of the motor brake command. It is interesting to note
that the SC charge rate mirrors these fluctuations, whilst the
FC output remains stable. The SC and buck/boost converter
charge rate equalled the sumof both power sources, at 2.4 kW,
with the SC SoC increasing from 28% to 68% in 17 s.
In addition to validating the operation of the system with
the proposed control strategy, the efficiency of each of the
components in the propulsion system was calculated for
different loads, as shown in Tables 3e5. It is necessary to
understand the efficiency of each of the system components if
the overall system efficiency is to be understood and eventu-
ally optimised. The FC efficiency was determined from the
energy content of the hydrogen consumed (LHV) and the FC
electrical energy output. The boost converter efficiency was
determined from the electrical energy output of the FC and the
electrical energy output of the boost converter. The SC con-
verter efficiency was determined from the input energy of the
SC converter and the change in energy of the SC. The motor
efficiency was calculated from the electrical energy input to
the motor controller and the mechanical energy output. The
efficiency of the boost converter and SC converter is fairly
stable over the range of loads, with average efficiencies in the
range of 90% and 93% respectively. The FC efficiency varies
considerably with load, reaching a peak value of 0.534 for
Ifc_in ¼ 116 A. At higher loads the efficiency slowly drops,
however for low loads the efficiency drops away significantly
for values of Ifc_in < 52 A. When the FC and boost converter
efficiencies are combined the peak efficiency is again found to
occur at Ifc_out¼ 60 A, with a value of 48.3%. This indicates that
the optimal load for minimising hydrogen consumption is for
Ifc_out¼ 60 A. This value is stable for high loads, however drops
off for low loads as a result of the drop in FC efficiency and
Fig. 9 e Motor speed, throttle command and brake
command of the dynamic test. The system is initially at
rest followed by an increase in the throttle to accelerate the
motor. The motor speed is then kept constant before the
Table 3 e Efficiency of the fuel cell and boost converter for varying load.
Fuel cell loading
Load (%) 3.1 6.5 11.9 18.5 24.6 31.2 37.9 44.2 51.4 57.8 63.4
Ifc_out (A) 5 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Ifc_in (A) 8.1 17.2 32.4 52.3 72.3 93.2 116.0 139.7 170.1 199.1 220.6
Fuel cell
Efficiency (%) 24.8 36.9 45.4 50.0 51.9 53.0 53.4 53.4 53.3 52.7 52.4
Boost converter
Efficiency (%) 86.9 87.9 91.4 91.9 92.3 90.8 90.4 89.7 88.4 88.4 86.7
FC and boost converter combined
Efficiency (%) 21.6 32.4 41.5 46.0 47.9 48.1 48.3 47.9 47.1 46.6 45.4
Table 4 e Efficiency of the supercapacitor converter for
varying load.
SC charge
ISC_out (A) 10 20 30 40 50 60 80 100
Efficiency (%) 90.5 92.2 93.4 92.2 95.3 90.9 89.8 88.4
SC discharge
ISC_out (A) 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 75
Efficiency (%) 98.7 99.4 98.8 96.7 95.0 93.5 97.3 96.5
Table 5 e Efficiency of themotor for varying load, where a
negative value indicates regenerative current and a
positive value is for a load current.
Traction motor
Iload (A) 40 30 20 10 20 40 60 80
Efficiency (%) 77.0 75.1 71.5 60.9 72.3 75.2 80.0 82.4
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avoided where possible. The motor efficiency increases with
load up to a value of 82.4% for Iload ¼ 80 A. Although this in-
dicates that it would be beneficial to operate the motor at
higher loads, it is evident that themotor is required to provide
the propulsion for the bus and so the load can't directly be
chosen. In terms of the overall system efficiency, the FC effi-
ciency appears to be the most important of the controllable
values since it varies significantly with load.
From the results presented it is clear that it is possible to
operate the developed FC/SC hybrid propulsion system in
each of the desired modes of operation, whilst maintaining a
stable output from the FC.
Dynamic tests
The previous results have shown that the FC/SC hybrid sys-
tem can operate as desired under steady state conditions. To
further validate the applicability of the test bench two dy-
namic tests were carried out to test the performance of the
system under transient conditions whilst maintaining a
steady FC output. The firstwas a simple acceleration, constant
speed and deceleration test. The second was a more complex
dynamic load with multiple changes in speed and was
intended to represent the more complex driving cycles that
would be expected in real driving conditions. The purpose of
these tests is to validate and analyse the performance of theproposed control strategy under the transient conditions ex-
pected for a city driving bus.
Simple dynamic test
A basic driving cycle was initiated, with initial conditions of
the flywheel at standstill, the SC charged to 70% SoC. Using a
value of Ifc_ref of 15 A, the flywheel was then accelerated to
3000 rpm and then maintained a constant speed before being
decelerated to standstill through regenerative braking. It
should be noted that the braking applied to the flywheel was
through regenerative braking only. At speeds below 200 rpm
the motor controller decreases the braking applied by the
motor and hence the rate of deceleration begins to tail off
below this speed. In a real bus system, a mechanical brake
would be required to act in parallel with the regenerative
brake to provide the braking requirements of the bus. The
implementation of the basic driving cycle on the hybrid sys-
tem not only allowed evaluation of the controller against a
dynamic load but also tested the system performance in all
three operation modes and the interchange between these
modes. The load applied by the load motor is a constant tor-
que value, set at 5% of the maximum motor torque.
Fig. 9 shows the flywheel speed, representing the speed of
the bus, and the throttle and brake commands of the drive
motor which represent the driver commands. As the figure
shows, the motor started to accelerate at 115 s following the
throttle command. The throttle command was reduced at
147 s in order to reduce the acceleration and avoid an over-
shoot of the flywheel speed. The flywheel speed was then
maintained at a constant speed of 3000 rpm until 212 s at
which point the throttle command was set to zero and thebrake command increases to decelerate the motor.
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used to drive the motor and provide regenerative power
depending on the brake command until the flywheel speed
reduced to below 200 rpm. It was seen that the driving cycle
used for the dynamic test can represent the bus in a number of
different conditions which are standstill (0 se113 s), acceler-
ation (113 se147 s), constant speed operation (147 se212 s) and
deceleration with regenerative braking (212 se230 s) which
includes all three operation modes.
Fig. 10 shows the power balancing and SoC of the FC/SC
hybrid system when the driving cycle described in Fig. 9 was
applied. In this test a FC and boost converter output current
(Ifc_out) of 15 A was selected, with each of the different modes
of operation clearly labelled on Fig. 10.
In the first period (0 se125 s), the bus was at standstill and
the FC and boost converter output current (Ifc_out) was used to
charge the SC, increasing the SoC from 0% to 70%. This is a
special case of operationmode 2, where Iload¼ 0 A. Initially the
FC output current is ramped up to 15 A to protect the FC
against a sudden change in FC output. At a time of 113 s the
motor begins to accelerate the flywheel, however initially the
power requirements of the motor are less than the power
provided by the FC and hence the system still operates in
mode 2, although the charge rate of the SC begins to decrease,
with a maximum SoC of 75%.
In the second period, the flywheel continues to accelerate
(125 se170 s), during this period the motor current require-
ment (Iload) exceeds the FC output current (Ifc_out) and hence
the SC discharges to supplement the FC output and meet the
motor load requirement. This represents operation mode 1.
Initially the flywheel accelerates quickly leading to a high
motor power requirement. As was previously mentioned the
throttle command was reduced at 147 s to avoid a speed
overshoot. This is no different to what a driver would be doing
in reality. At this point there is a sudden reduction in the
motor power requirement, however this still exceeds the FC
power output and hence the system still operates in mode 1.
During this period, the SC discharges from an SoC of 75%e
45%.
In the third period of constant speed operation
(170 se212 s), the motor power demand is significantly
reduced as the only load acting on the system is provided by
the load motor. In this case the FC power output is greater
than the motor power demand, with the excess power being
used to charge the SC. During this time the system is operatingFig. 10 e Power balancing and SC SoC for the simple
dynamic test, where the numbers 1, 2 and 3 refer to the
operation mode of the FC/SC hybrid system.in mode 2, with low charge rate of the SC. During this period
the SC SoC increased from 45% to 50%.
In the fourth period of regenerative braking (212 se230 s),
the brake command is increased for the drivemotor, such that
it operates as a generator and engages regenerative mode. As
a result, the flywheel decelerates from 3000 rpm down to
200 rpm. During this period the SC is charged by both the FC
and the regenerative power from the motor, representing
operation mode 3. It can be seen that the regenerative power
peaks at 2.4 kW at 224 s, this is supplemented by the FC output
of 0.7 kW. This resulted in a rapid increase in the SC SoC from
50% at 210 s to 83% at 230 s.
In the final period between 230 s and 240 s, the flywheel
speed is low and the regenerative braking is disengaged. At
this point the FC continues to charge the SC until the FC is
turned off at 238 s.
This dynamic test proved that the controller is capable of
switching between different operational modes while keeping
the FC and boost converter output power near constant at the
user defined value. Throughout this driving cycle the FC
output current wasmaintained at 15 A and demonstrates that
the developed control strategywas capable of operating under
the applied conditions whilst meeting the load power
demands.
Complex dynamic test
The dynamic test demonstrated the controller is capable of
operating with the basic driving cycle. This section aims to
evaluate the system performance for a more complex tran-
sient driving cycle as frequent start, stop and speed changes
are expected to occur during typical city bus driving cycles.
The speed profile used for this driving cycle test, SoC change
and power balancing have been plotted in Figs. 10 and 11.
Fig. 11 shows the speed profile in the driving cycle test with
more speed transients, in terms of bothmagnitude and rate of
change, than the preceding tests. This is used to represent a
city bus driving cycle where constant changes in vehicle speed
are expected. The SoC generally decreases when the speed
increases and vice versa during periods of deceleration. Fig. 12
shows the power balancing of the hybrid system. The value of
Ifc_ref was set at 20 A which provides a power output of 960 W.
The load power and SC power varied more significantly in the
driving cycle test when compared with the previous tests. TheFig. 11 e Motor speed and SC SoC change for the complex
driving cycle test. Initially the SC charges with the motor at
rest. The motor then goes through numerous accelerations
and decelerations which result in a decrease and increase
in the SC SoC respectively.
Fig. 12 e Power balancing on the common busbar of the FC/
SC hybrid propulsion system for the complex driving cycle
test. The FC output is kept relatively stable, with the SC
meeting the transient motor power demand.
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the test and the large transient load demands were met.
However, it can be seen that the FC and boost converter output
power varied in three instances with large transient load
changes. The fluctuations observed were one overshoot at
186 s and two drops at 222 s and 289 s and highlight some of
the limitations of the system.
The overshoot at 186 s showed the FC and boost converter
output power had increased from the reference value of
960We1500W for approximately 2 s before it recovered to the
reference value. It was determined this overshoot was caused
by a combination of the large transient change in load demand
and a half second gap in the update of the SC current reference
in the LABVIEW software. This could be resolved through
improving the data processing in the control program.
The two transient drops at 222 s and 289 s were found to be
caused by a different reason. To investigate the transient
drops, the SC input current (Isc_in) and the bus bar voltage have
been plotted in Fig. 13. It is evident that there were voltage
spikes to 60 V at both 222 s and 289 s. The SC input current was
held at a constant 150 A during these periods. The SC input
current cannot exceed 150 A for this test bench as this is the
operating current limit of the buck/boost converter. Both of
these phenomena result from the large regenerative power
outputs and relatively low values of the SC SoC that are pre-
sent in these time periods. The regenerative power output in
each of these cases peaks at over 4.5 kW. When this is com-
binedwith the reference FC power output the current requiredFig. 13 e SC input current and system bus bar voltage for
the driving cycle test. The busbar voltage is maintained at
48 V for the majority of the test. Spikes in the voltage occur
when the 150 A current limit for the bi-directional
converter is reached.to transfer this power to the SC (ISC_in) requires a current in
excess of 150 A. Since the SC converter is limited to 150 A, the
amount of power transferred to the SC is less than that being
provided by the sum of the FC and regenerative braking from
the motor. As a result, the voltage on the busbar is increased
as the motor controller attempts to deliver the power to the
SC. However, the SC converter prevents this. This results in a
drop in the FC output as there is an excess of power on the
busbar and it limits the power the FC can deliver to the busbar
at this increased voltage. The drop in FC power output lowers
the value of ISC_in required to transfer the available power
down to 150A and hence the busbar voltage recovers to 48 V as
there is no longer an excess of power on the busbar. During
this period the SC is still being charged, however at a lower
rate than is optimum for the system in this configuration. As
the SC charges, it's voltage and SoC increase, this increase in
voltage reduces the value of ISC_in required to transfer the
available power hence the FC was able to return to the refer-
ence value of Ifc_out. It should be noted that although the
system is not operating as desired during these periods, the
system is able to continue to operating and recovers to the
desired operating state. This situation can be avoided by using
a buck/boost converter with higher current carrying capabil-
ities or bymaintaining a higher SoC of the SC. It must be noted
that the charging voltage of the SC from the buck/boost con-
verter, if lowwill require a larger charging current. If the SoC is
higher, then the charging voltage of the SC from the buck/
boost converterwill be higher requiring a lower current for the
same power transfer. However, this does demonstrate one of
the performance limitations of the current system.
The complex dynamic test showed that the proposed sys-
tem was capable of operating in a transient driving cycle.
Since it is expected that a city driving bus will have a very
transient load profile it is critical that any proposed control
strategy is capable of responding to these transient changes
whilst operating as desired. The FC and boost converter cur-
rent output (Ifc_out) was maintained at a constant value and
the SC is capable of responding to the transient motor power
demands required by the duty cycle in most situations. It was
shown that even though there were operating limitations in
the system, the FC/SC hybrid control system was capable of
recovering to the desired state.Conclusion
This paper presents the development of a Fuel Cell/Super-
capacitor hybrid propulsion system for city bus applications.
A laboratory test bench was constructed to represent a scaled
power system of a FC/SC hybrid powertrain. A novel control
strategy focused on maintaining a constant FC output was
developed and proposed specifically for FC hybrid bus
applications.
The aim was to develop a system and control algorithm
capable of meeting the transient power demands expected for
a city driving bus whilst maintaining a constant and user
defined FC output. Unlike using the unidirectional boost
converter to control the FC output power, the proposed con-
trol strategy takes a different approach by using the buck/
boost converter for the SC as the decision variable to control
i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 4 3 ( 2 0 1 8 ) 1 2 3 0 2e1 2 3 1 312312the FC output power in the hybrid system. The proposed
control strategy was evaluated with a series of steady state
and dynamic tests. It was demonstrated that the control
strategy is capable of keeping the FC output constant at a user
defined value whilst also maintaining a stable busbar voltage,
although the results highlighted some performance limita-
tions of the system. The SC was used to meet the transient
load demands of the system and for recovering regenerative
power. The proposed control strategy takes advantage of the
high energy density of the FC and high power density of the
SC. It has been shown that a simple approach can be taken to
provide for transient power demands whilst maintaining a
stable and constant FC output, avoiding the need for compli-
cated control algorithms and variations in the FC output seen
in much of the literature. This has the potential to reduce the
stress on the FC but also holds the potential of always oper-
ating the FC at its peak efficiency.
A stabilised FC output can significantly mitigate the stress
applied on the FC and hereby extend the FC stack life. Further
work is required particularly in relation to the protection of
the FC from sudden changes in demand that could result from
overcharge or undercharge of the SC and in the design pro-
cedure for component sizing, particularly in the case of the SC.
The research completed is to be used as the basis from which
a FC/SC hybrid propulsion system can be designed tomeet the
performance requirements of a city driving bus whilst opti-
mising the system in terms of capital costs and overall system
efficiency. It is acknowledged that the specifics of the hybrid
propulsion system will be heavily dependent on the power
cycle expected for the bus, with analysis of the particular
power cycle necessary to define the component sizing and
operational control parameters.
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